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MISSION 

To serve and protect our future. 

 

VISION 

The global leaders in  school-based policing. 

 

CORE PURPOSE 

Impacting lives today, for a better tomorrow. 

 

VALUES 

 Respect, by that we mean, we treat others the way we expect to be treated 

 Integrity, by that we mean, we do what’s right every day, even when no one is looking 

 Service, by that we mean, we work hard every day to fulfill our stakeholders needs 

 Education, by that we mean, we gain personal and professional growth while seeking new  

 knowledge 

 Collaboration, by that we mean, we partner with our stakeholders to accomplish 

 common goals 

 Pioneering, by that we mean, we innovate our programs and technology 
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Miami-Dade County Public Schools is the fourth largest school district in the 

United States, comprised of 392 schools , 500,000 students and over 40,000 em-
ployees.   Located at the southern end of the  Florida peninsula, the school district 
stretches over 2,000 square miles of diverse and vibrant communities ranging from 
rural and suburban to urban cities and municipalities. A truly global community, Dis-
trict students speak 56 different languages and represent 160 countries. 
 

Superintendent Alberto M. Carvalho has led the school district since the fall of 2008. During  his tenure, 
the district has received state and national recognition for unprecedented increases in student   
achievement and graduation rates. 
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Organizational Chart 

 

“Committed To Excellence Through Service” 

Since 1957 
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 OFFICE OF THE CHIEF OF POLICE 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Chief of Police serves as the Chief Executive Officer of the         

agency.  The Office of the Chief of Police (OCP)   oversees specific 

agency  functions. The OCP consists of the Chief of Police,                

Professional Compliance Unit, Community Outreach, Police               

Information Office, and Safety Officer/REMS (Readiness          

Emergency Management in Schools).   

In addition,  the Investigative Division, Administrative Division and  

District Security and Special Projects also report directly to the 

OCP. 

Professional Compliance 

The Professional Compliance Unit (PCU), is critical to maintaining standards  and assuring the 

public that utmost professionalism is being achieved.  The goal is to minimize outside influ-

ences and ensure the investigative process is not compromised when citizen complaints against 

staff are received.  

The integrity of the agency is paramount and by thoroughly and objectively investigating allega-

tions of police misconduct and corruption, public trust in law enforcement is maintained.  PCU 

ensures the community that police misconduct will not be tolerated. 

 

Community Outreach 

The Community Outreach Unit reports directly to the Chief of Police, and is responsible for  co-

ordinating positive community relations and activities.  Members of the unit operate under 

procedures and protocols established by the Chief’s Office. 

The Unit is tasked with promoting a positive image of the Po-

lice Department through its relationship with community 

partners and various media outlets. The unit organizes and 

plans community related events and facilitates programs 

such as G.R.E.A.T (Gang Resistance Education and Training) 

and the Police  Explorers Program. 
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The Miami-Dade Schools Police            

Explorers Program provides MDCPS 

high school students an opportunity 

to gain insight into a career in law       

enforcement through the nationally   

recognized “Learning for Life” Police    

Explorer Program. 

Law Enforcement Exploring is the pre-

eminent career orientation and ex-

perience program for young people 

contemplating a career in law en-

forcement or a related field in the criminal justice system. Its mission is to offer young adults, 

who are at least 14 years old and who have completed the eighth grade, a personal awareness 

of the criminal justice system through training, practical experiences, competition, and other ac-

tivities. Additionally, the program promotes personal growth through character development, 

respect for the rule of law, physical fitness, good citizenship and patriotism. Law Enforcement 

Explorer Posts are sponsored by local, state and federal law enforcement agencies throughout 

the country. Law Enforcement  Exploring is endorsed by numerous professional organizations, to 

include the International Chiefs of Police  Association (IACP) and the National Sheriffs Associa-

tion (NSA). Law Enforcement  Exploring has been in existence since 1959 and is a  well-

established and highly  respected  program that 

has served as a platform from which countless 

young adults have launched a successful career 

with local, county, state and federal law  en-

forcement agencies. Many Chiefs of Police, 

Sheriffs, and heads of other types of law en-

forcement agencies credit Law Enforcement  

Exploring for providing them the foundation for 

a successful  career. 

 

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=Miami+dade+Schools+Police+Command+Bus&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRxqFQoTCIfGiI2aksYCFUiODQod6xwAqg&url=http%3A%2F%2Ffloridapublicemployees.com%2Fnra-arms-control-and-police-on-campus-views-from-a-sch
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The Community Outreach Unit partners with different 

programs to provide positive role models and offer our 

students opportunity to become  productive members 

of society.  

 

 

Officer Do Right-The My Life My Power program was introduced into  Miami-Dade County  

Public Schools as a youth development and anti-bullying ini-

tiative for students. The  program bridges the gap between 

youth and their local communities by providing guidance in 

personal development, life skills, job preparation, civic re-

sponsibility, and positive self-esteem.  MDSPD officers have 

been trained to be able to help students address issues they 

confront daily.  They completed eight assemblies during the 

year, with a  total of  860 student participants. 

 

Big Brother Big Sister Mentoring Program (Bigs In Blue)-
MDSPD officers participate in the Big Brothers Big Sisters  Mentoring Program 

meeting with students to improve their self –confidence, character and help 

find them something to aspire to be. The officers support and interact with            

students, helping them with their assignments, encouraging discussions about 

school and life, and sharing personal stories. 

5.000 Role Models of Excellence-  

MDSPD is actively involved in the 5,000 Role Models of           

Excellence Project, a dropout prevention, mentoring program 

committed to closing the minority male achievement gap by 

guiding students along a carefully charted path through grade  

K-12 and college, or ensuring the attainment of other              

post-secondary credentials, thereby increasing their               

employability.  

http://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=https://pbs.twimg.com/media/CLqB_R9WoAAyu7k.jpg&imgrefurl=https://twitter.com/montes4u&h=337&w=599&tbnid=AIEoz4PlvnIU2M:&docid=6J8B5aj8rSDtpM&ei=_XfoVa6iLoules75uYAN&tbm=isch&ved=0CEUQMyggMCBqFQoTCO6Ur4en28cCFYuSHgodzn
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 2015-16 PROGRAMS AND INITIATIVES 

 

Gang Resistance Education and Training 

(GREAT)  

Gang Resistance Education and Training (GREAT) of-

fers a school based, law enforcement officer in-

structed, classroom  curriculum. The program is in-

tended as an immunization against delinquency and 

gang  membership for children.  

 

 

 

Youth Crime Watch (YCW)  

The Department is also a strategic  partner 

with Youth Crime Watch (YCW) and works 

collaboratively to ensure that the YCW crime  

prevention  mission is realized. YCW, under 

the guidance of Ms. Carmen Caldwell,       

conducted 405 presentations and held 33 

meeting/trainings during the school year.  

 

Kindergarten Cop 

The Kindergarten Cop program focuses on the following categories: Respect, Responsibility, 

Honesty/Trust, Caring/Fairness, Perseverance, Self-Discipline, Courage, Citizenship, and Life 

Skills. It is also used to improve parent/child relationships.  

 

 

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.newark.org%2Fdepartments%2Fpolice%2Fsupport-services%2Fschool-resource-officer%2Fgang-resistance-education-and-training-great%2F&ei=X1iRVZWZ
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 2015-16 PROGRAMS AND INITIATIVES 
MDSPD partners with Miami-Dade Crime 

Stoppers in the Gun Bounty Program. The 

primary goal of this program is to get illegal 

firearms and criminals off the streets by of-

fering a 1,000 reward for information on 

any individual possessing a gun illegally, that 

leads to an arrest. 

 

 

Eddie Eagle Gun Safety Program 

MDSPD officers present the Eddie Eagle Gun Safety 

Program to students in Pre-K through 3rd grade, 

based around the four important steps to take if 

they see a gun: STOP; Don’t touch it:; Leave the     

area; and Tell an adult. This program  was developed 

through the combined efforts of  qualified            

professionals including clinical psychologist, reading      

specialist, teachers, curriculum specialist, urban  

housing safety officials, and law enforcement per-

sonnel.  

 

“See  Something Say Something”  

The “See  Something Say Something” campaign relies on our    

community of parents, students, staff, and visitors—being 

the eyes and ears of our schools and neighborhoods—and is 

designed to raise public awareness of terrorism and  empha-

size the  importance of reporting suspicious activities to local 

law enforcement.  

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRxqFQoTCI6ipsG93cYCFcrVgAodjtsDPw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.rjtfoundation.org%2F&ei=GYCmVc6xMMqrgwSOt4_4Aw&psig=AFQjCNH1dbRaSVfbHmuu9dEvG-0f6aEZ7A&ust=1437061508072599
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Do The Right Thing 

The purpose of Do The Right Thing of Miami, Inc. (DTRT) is to recog-

nize and reward students for their exemplary behavior, accomplish-

ments, and good deeds through a partnership with the City of Miami 

Police Department, the Miami-Dade Schools Police Department, and 

other participating law enforcement agencies in Miami-Dade. The 

DTRT Awards Program distinguishes exceptional school-age children 

who choose to be drug and crime free, exhibit non-violent behavior, 

do well in school, make a difference in their communities, and demon-

strate turnaround behavior. Each month of the school year, parents, 

police  officers,  teachers, and other adults nominate up to 1,000 chil-

dren for “doing the right thing.” A selection committee reviews the 

nominations and selects ten finalists for the month who are honored 

at a ceremony at police headquarters in downtown Miami. 

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRxqFQoTCP2QnoO_08cCFcErHgodGmEM2A&url=http%3A%2F%2Fdotherightthinginc.org%2Fmanagergolfclassic%2F&ei=YV_kVb3cJsHXeJrCscAN&psig=AFQjCNGh7sJH1ePZa7leNY9NJJM1sphJRQ&us
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&ved=0ahUKEwi16rv02OLQAhXIQiYKHTjbASsQjRwIBw&url=https%3A%2F%2Fnonprofits.miamifoundation.org%2Fcategories%2Feducation-youth-development&psig=AFQjCNHduZyNiV7CnHQbiYBmVF0BKuIi9g&ust=14812211
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 PUBLIC INFORMATION OFFICE 

The Public Information Office (PIO) serves as the liaison           

between the Department and the members of the media.  

The PIO is responsible for the release of accurate and timely 

information regarding the activities of the Department to the 

news media and the public. The function of PIO is an integral 

component of the day-to-day law enforcement operations of 

the Department, guaranteeing  the avenues of communica-

tion are consistently open among the Department, the  media 

and the citizenry is the goal of the PIO staff.  The PIO works 

together with the School  District Office of Media Relations 

and the Chief Communications Officer.  The rapport estab-

lished by the PIO staff and the media ultimately benefits the citizenry most. The media re-

ceives extremely current and factual information for publication and broadcast, while the 

law enforcement community benefits from the  media’s enhanced dissemination capabili-

ties to  publicize the Department’s crime prevention efforts as well as the community polic-

ing projects. The PIO strives to promote a  positive image of the Department through its re-

lationship with the media outlets. 

 

Safety Officer/ REMS (Readiness Emergency Management in Schools) 

The Safety Officer (SO) monitors workplace activities to ensure compliance with policies 

and government regulations. The SO typically involves policy development, safety             

inspections,  training, and compliance with Occupational Safety & Health Administration,     

commonly known as OSHA. In addition, the SO works as a support officer for the Incident    

Commander when a critical incident occurs, in order to develop and recommend measures 

for assuring  personnel safety and compliance with REMS standards.  

 

In addition, the SO takes an active role in the building operations of the Headquarters 

Building, serving as project manager for all projects, and ensuring all safety issues are han-

dled appropriately.   

http://mdspolice.com/wp-content/uploads/2015/07/Chief-PIO.jpg
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 OPERATIONS DIVISION 

The Operations Division (OD) is the largest  section 

of the Department, and is responsible for the 

School Resource Officer (SRO) Program and Field              

Operations.  The OD has three North, Central, and 

South Field stations that support the SROs as-

signed to their respective schools. 

  

 The Miami-Dade Schools Police has            

developed a proactive strategy designed to 

bring the  concepts of prevention and          

intervention into the school  environment, 

with the goal of creating and maintaining a 

safe, secure, and orderly learning                 

environment for students, teachers and staff.  

 

 

The SRO assists schools in addressing 

school  violence or other safety con-

cerns that may arise. SROs are mem-

bers of the school’s  safety team and 

are available to assist school officials 

identifying security  concerns and   

developing practical  strategies to   

address them in the most appropriate 

manner. The SROs also conduct   

classroom presentations on a variety 

of topics such as gang prevention, drugs and conflict resolution.  Ultimately, the officers pres-

ence helps make our schools more secure and conducive to learning. The officers’ role varies 

from law enforcer to counselor to teacher to mentor. The SRO program relies on building and 

establishing relationships throughout the school  community, primarily with students.  

http://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=https://pbs.twimg.com/media/CM9m99HWoAIKdTF.jpg&imgrefurl=https://twitter.com/elementarywj&h=450&w=600&tbnid=wN7S8mUuRI0yjM:&docid=r9pD5FhU2OdtjM&ei=23HoVdeCF4e0eZqTkogP&tbm=isch&ved=0CHEQMyhNME1qFQoTCJfcxpqh28cCFQdaHg
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DISTRICT SECURITY AND SPECIAL PROJECTS 
 

District Security and Special Projects (DSSP) is responsible for 

District Security, which       consists of Civilian Security Special-

ists and Supervisors who provide security at the School Board 

Administrative Building complex and surrounding areas, and  

during School Board meeting.   

DSSP overseas Department Communications function, to in-

clude dispatchers and call takers, as well as  information Tech-

nology Services and Police Support Operations. All MDSPD 

sworn personnel are assigned a     Mobile Computer Terminals 

(MCT) with automated police report capabilities, approve/

deny processing , FCIC/NCIC, CJIS, DAVID and other School Dis-

trict network and internet features. Additionally, there are other sys-

tem, such as Dispatch, Records, Investigations,  E-NOTIFY, Extra  Duty, 

Fingerprinting and Crime Analysis tools for sworn and  other law en-

forcement  personnel.  DSSP provides daily maintenance and  approxi-

mately 200 laptops , 100 workstations, numerous  servers and network 

communication, including FDLE. Though often overlooked, the service  

ensuring that these technological tools are always functioning-allows 

our officers to  perform at a significantly high level. 

The District’s Office of Fingerprinting, is also part of DSSP. They 

ensure compliance with the   requirements of the Florida State 

Law named the Jessica Lunsford Act. Pursuant to F.S.S. 

1012.32, individuals with  criminal records involving moral  tur-

pitude shall not be  employed in any position  requiring direct 

contact with students.  All applicants must be digitally finger-

printed and cleared before they are hired by  a School  District. 

The fingerprints are sent electronically to FDLE and the Federal       

Bureau of Investigation (FBI) for processing. DSSP staff is            

responsible for scheduling, fingerprinting and re-fingerprinting 

of all employees, new hires,  volunteers and  contractors via 

the National Data System. They process on average 15,000-

20,000 fingerprints each year. 

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=toughbook&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.pan-toughbooks.com%2Fpanasonic-toughbook-cf-31-12-c.asp&ei=PAtSVf-OCsSYNv33gJAI&bvm=bv.92885102,d.eXY&psig=AFQjCNH9wel51dlRFCtCk8MfLK9ZGhr
http://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=x-raw-image:///048cbb407bcadcda9976ebeebc2cb45a932f8740982f37eed0482f7a9cd0e3ce&imgrefurl=http://www.fdle.state.fl.us/Content/getdoc/9965ec9b-8303-4072-a0e6-6ddf577a8daf/2012XImplementationofLimitedAccessOnlineTraining
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=fingerprint+technologies&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.redorbit.com%2Fnews%2Ftechnology%2F1112805018%2Fsmartphone-fingerprint-passwords-031813%2F&ei=9QRSVZ-rLY3hggSMg4CwAw&bvm=bv
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  INVESTIGATIVE DIVISION 

 

The Investigative Division conducts criminal investigations. The  detectives are assigned to geo-

graphical areas of  responsibility. The increased  interaction 

with citizens, businesses and the school district  enhances their 

knowledge of community and school problems within their as-

signed area. As a result, the detectives can readily recognize 

trends as they develop. 

The ID, in conjunction with federal, state and local agencies,  

also conducts narcotics and gang investigations through the use 

of active surveillance and other pro-active investigative         

techniques. During the past school year, the ID was involved in a 

number of high-profile investigations involving narcotics sales 

totaling two million dollars in assets, gang investigations         

involving firearms in and around District property, healthcare 

fraud, identity theft of students, public corruptions cases, and the parental abduction of three  

juveniles which involved a cross-country manhunt, culminating in the student’s safe return.   

 

The ID is also tasked with providing Dignitary  Protection to  politicians, dignitaries and       

prominent people in business, academia, and   

entertainment. Their profile makes them           

potential targets of  terrorists and other        

criminals. During the 2014-15 school year,     

President Barak Obama and The First Lady visited 

our schools, as did  Moroccan dignitaries. The 

Dignitary  Protection personnel from ID worked 

closely with the federal, state and local law       

enforcement agencies providing the protection 

services.   
 

 

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRxqFQoTCOjT7-TN3ccCFQXUHgodx3UAHQ&url=http%3A%2F%2Fmdspolice.com%2Fmiami-dade-schools-police-officers-offer-dignitary-protection%2F&bvm=bv.101800829,d.dmo&psig=AFQj
http://mdspolice.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/09/marinelli.jpg
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One detective is detached part-time to 

the FBI/JTTF  Miami office, and another 

detective is detached to the State         

Attorney’s Office, Human Trafficking 

Unit, where they assist and investigate 

this burgeoning criminal enterprise.        

The mission of the task force is to     

identify and rescue victims, create a                      

coordinated law enforcement system to 

prosecute these crimes, and deliver social,  legal and immigration services to the victims.  

 

 

 

 GENERAL INVESTIGATIONS/HOMELAND SECURITY 

The General Investigation Unit is comprised of a squad investigators that  conduct follow up 

investigations on Part 1 crimes committed on or about School Board property. These types 

of investigations include burglaries, robberies,  narcotics and violent crimes. The General 

Investigations Squad works closely with a multitude of law enforcement agencies, such as 

the FBI, the Homeland Security Investigation/Violent Gang Task Force, Alcohol Tobacco, 

Firearms and  Explosives (ATF), Florida Department of Law Enforcement, and the Miami-

Dade State Attorney’s Gang Strike Force and Public Corruption Unit. Two detectives have 

been detached to the Miami-Dade County Gang Strike Force and Homeland Security Inves-

tigations/ Violent Gang Task Force/ HIDTA. Another detective is  detached to ATF’s Street 

Terror Offender Program (STOP). STOP is a multi-agency task force specializing in the inves-

tigation of violent crime associated with the narcotics trade in South Florida. 

 

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=Investigation&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRxqFQoTCKqCl7n2kcYCFcqZgAodP9gAYg&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwmky.org%2Fpost%2Fmaysville-shooting-under-investigation&ei=QeN-VerdHMqzggS_sIOQBg&bvm=bv.95515949,d.cWc&ps
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=department+of+homeland+security&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRxqFQoTCObVufqthcYCFUaTDQodqugAfw&url=https%3A%2F%2Fonlinempa.unc.edu%2Fdepartment-of-homeland-security%2F&ei=oUx4VaaBK8amNqrRg_gH&bvm=bv.95
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRxqFQoTCIfbgazW3ccCFcMdHgodFVQLzw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.glassdoor.com%2FReviews%2FMiami-Dade-State-Attorney-s-Office-Reviews-E246315.htm&psig=AFQjCNFd1tMamH10tQrGxbZ
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRxqFQoTCOLGx4HY3ccCFYiUHgodOsoKxA&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.plaquesandpatches.com%2Fhigh-intensity-drug-trafficking-area-program-hidta-seal-plaque%2F&psig=AFQjCNEECaWMJt
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRxqFQoTCO2kxqrY3ccCFcMnHgodfWsGGg&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.thechicagosyndicate.com%2F2008_03_01_archive.html&psig=AFQjCNH_ZLkfDgSALY4LKnVepD_M3XlgUQ&ust=144146677365282
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 PERSONNEL INVESTIGATIONS (PI) 

 

The PI squad is responsible for conducting criminal 

investigations involving School District personnel, as      

stipulated in the Personnel  Investigative Model 

(PIM). As the largest  employer in Miami-Dade 

County and the  second largest in the State of    

Florida, assuring the integrity a 40,000 member 

workforce, the PI squad provides counsel to the Dis-

trict’s Incident Review Team (IRT) that meets each 

day to review  allegations and  incidents involving 

employees. 

 

Currently, the PI Squad sergeant is detached part-

time to the Secret Service Miami Electronic Crimes Task Force (MECTF). The task force does 

Computer Forensics; assists law enforcement in all types of cyber-crimes investigations; 

and provides education for law enforcement, private industry, and academia. The unit 

maintains productive partnerships investigating major criminal activities with: 

 
 

Miami Dade County Gang Strike Force (MDCGSF) and/or (GSF) 

FBI’s Joint Terrorism Task Force (JTTF) 

Alcohol Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives (ATF) 

High Intensity Drug Trafficking Are (HIDTA) 

State Attorney’s Office, Human Trafficking Task Force 

Homeland Security Investigations/Violent Gang Task Force (HIS/VGTF) 

Miami Electronic Crimes Task Force (MECTF) 

Miami Area Corruption Task Force (MACTIF) 
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 K9 UNIT 

ID also oversees the Department’s K-9 function. 

The K-9 Unit has a key role in the District’s overall 

safety plan and provides essential law enforcement 

services to the District, during and after regular 

hours. The Department utilizes dogs trained in ap-

prehension, narcotics detection,  firearm detection 

and Explosive Ordinance Detection (EOD). These 

officers and their canine partners interact with      

students in a positive manner through student 

presentations and other district events 

 

The K-9 Unit provides support to our agency and renders assistance to all other law               

enforcement agencies upon request. MDSPD K-9 Units undergo extensive training year round 

and   provide the highest level of professionalism when called upon to conduct area           

canvasses, building searches, as well as narcotics and explosives searches throughout the 

county. The K-9 Unit participates in tactical training with other law enforcement agencies to 

provide timely tactical support when needed. 

 

The MDSPD K-9 Unit fully supports the school district’s mission, not only by way of providing 

law enforcement services but by also interacting with the students in a positive manner 

though  educational presentations and participating in student events year round. 
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PATROL SERVICES 

 

Patrol  Services consists of sworn  

personnel who patrol the District 

outside traditional regular hours 

and throughout weekends. In addi-

tion to routine  activities, Patrol  

Services  personnel assist in the pro-

tection of life and property, preser-

vation of the public  order, preven-

tion and suppression of crime, ar-

rest of   violators, and  traffic en-

forcement. Patrol Services is re-

sponsible for providing police service and response to calls, including  emergencies, on a con-

tinual basis.  Each night, Patrol Services personnel typically responds to numerous calls in-

volving missing children and burglar alarms at schools and other district  facilities. They also 

conduct routine checks and walkthroughs of facilities to ensure they are secure. The officers 

assigned to Patrol Services also assisted with a number of proactive investigations occurring 

after regular school hours. 

 

Patrol units have a great  

responsibility in assuring 

the  over 400 School      

Centers countywide are 

protected  from intruders 

afterhours and are ready 

to conduct the educational 

process that is the           

cornerstone of Miami-

Dade County Public 

Schools. 

 

http://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://blogs.trb.com/sports/custom/business/blog/MAR_click1.jpg&imgrefurl=http://blogs.trb.com/sports/custom/business/blog/2009/05/marlins_give_away_tickets_to_p.html&h=218&w=325&tbnid=_4dtpETE0A0H6M:&docid=1CiZMoriuN1
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRxqFQoTCIuDrJDr3ccCFYvXHgodR50J-Q&url=http%3A%2F%2Fmiami.cbslocal.com%2Ftag%2Fmiami-lakes-educational-center%2F&psig=AFQjCNGUmUjhA2Xl6PnzJDdt9rKJp4dv1w&ust=14414717
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 ADMINISTRATIVE DIVISION 

The Administrative Division (AD) is responsible for managing the         

department’s research and planning, human resources, special 

event, fleet management, accreditation, grants, budget and       

overseeing all  issues related to the Department’s support functions.  

This Division also has a role in all financial affairs, through coordina-

tion with the  Office of the Chief.  AD is also tasked with training and 

professional development and the scheduling and conducting of 

functional drills.  

SRO School 

All MDSPD newly hired officers are trained as School Resource Officers at the Miami Police 

Training Center in Downtown Miami. This essential training focuses on each officer’s duties 

and responsibilities to educate, counsel, and protect their school communities. The core of 

this training goes beyond simply teaching officers the ins and outs of police work, but 

rather how to provide  valuable resources to school staff, how to foster positive relation-

ships with our youth, and how to develop strategies to resolve problems affecting our 

youth with the objective of helping and protecting every child so they can reach their full-

est  potential. 

Bicycle Patrol  

The Miami-Dade Schools Police Department’s Bicycle Patrol is a problem-solving bicycle   

policing unit that proactively patrols school sites and prevents crime in surrounding         

residential areas in an attempt to establish a police presence. Since its deployment, the   

Bicycle  Patrol Unit (BPU) has successfully reduced crime on campus. Bicycle Patrol Officers, 

also assigned to schools, are highly motivated indi-

viduals that strive to make a positive difference by 

engaging the school community to  mutually solve 

problems. The mission of the BPU is to use the ad-

vantage of bicycle patrol to complement and           

enhance the quality of safety and service, already          

provided by school resource officers to the school   

community. 

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRxqFQoTCLvL847u3ccCFcV1HgodpwEOOQ&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.plantcitygov.com%2F146%2FAccreditation&bvm=bv.101800829,d.dmo&psig=AFQjCNHKAqFM57dm_EbIY1Pi2XTBy9rZ8w&ust=144
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 Functional Drills 

MDSPD conducts two functional drills a year at different locations to examine and/or validate 
the coordination, command, and control between various entities (e.g., emergency operation 
center, joint information center, etc.). A functional drill simulates an actual incident and        
involves first responders and/or emergency officials responding to an incident in real time.  
Lessons learned during each drill are incorporated into future operating procedures and train-
ing 
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CRIME STATISTICS 
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 CAMPUS SHIELD 

 

Miami-Dade County Public Schools    

(M-DCPS) has been awarded a $4.3 

million grant from the Office of Justice        

Programs’ National Institute of Justice 

(NIJ) through the Comprehensive 

School Safety Initiative (CSSI). The 

funds will support school safety 

through the district’s Campus Shield 

initiative, implemented under the “If 

You See Something, Say Something,” 

U.S. Department of Homeland Security 

national   campaign. The Campus Shield initiative is now underway as the Campus Shield 

Pilot Schools are set and implementation of testing is being conducted. The significant   

federal investment of $4.3 million has allowed for the deployment of smart technology 

that has enhanced safety and security in Miami-Dade. Campus Shield is an      innovative 

program piloted by Miami-Dade Schools Police (MDSP) that is providing a       centralized 

location for receiving, managing, and disseminating information related to threats to 

school safety. We are integrating many pieces of disparate data from human  capital such 

as various stakeholders: students, administration and faculty, community   leaders, mental 

health counselors, school resource officers and other law enforcement agencies to           

intertwine with today’s technology.  

Using the advances of technology from video surveillance cameras, visitor management 

systems and existing software programs used throughout the school district, the newly  

created Data Cube Prototype is providing a dashboard to alert the Miami Dade Schools   

Police of potential threats. This automated technology enables information sharing in      

real-time to address threats by turning into data from predictive analytics and preventative 

action. Campus Shield was implemented following a joint roundtable on youth safety with 

Superintendent Alberto M. Carvalho, Mayor Carlos Gimenez, and Miami-Dade County     

police chiefs. This initiative is creating nation-wide interest as no one has ever attempted 

this type of program.  
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 PROMOTIONS, AWARDS, AND RETIREMENTS  
 

 

Promotion 

Retiring 

Deputy Chief Gerald Kitchell 

 

Major Edwin Lopez 
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Year In Photos 
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IMPORTANT TELEPHONE NUMBERS 
 

 

9-1-1……………………………………………………………….………..For Emergencies Only 

(305) 995-COPS (2677)…………..…………………….School Police Non-emergency 

(305) 471-TIPS (8477)……..……………...Crime Stoppers of Miami-Dade County 

1 (800) 843-5678…………….National Center for Missing & Exploited Children 

(305) 375-3461…………………………………………………………………….Graffiti Hotline 

(855)-FLA-SAFE……………..………………………….”See Something Say Something” 
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